
 14th Oct 2021 
 9:30ish While watching TV bass noise heard in our living room 

 10:15 from bedroom balcony I could see/hear a group gathering outside the Broadway bar. 
 Drinks in hands. 2 cars parked on the street outside the building, one on double yellows and the 
 other on the crossing zigzags. Witnessed the occupants of the car joining the group outside the 
 Broadway bar. Loud music was playing from their stereo. The pavement was effectively blocked 
 off by the crowd and cars. Made a report to noise control (HC-11663019). 

 Noise control called back at 23:40 but noise at that time had returned to being the low level bass 
 thump. 





 1am Very loud music woke up the whole family. From the balcony I could see a group gathered 
 outside the broadway bar, and 2 cars parked directly below our bedroom windows also with 
 people gathered around them. I’m not sure whether the music was coming from the cars or the 
 bar. The bar was still open as I could see people coming onto the street with drinks in hand. 
 Noise and commotion continued until around 1:45am 

 Reported again to noise control. 

 Video: 

 Neighbours also affected: 



 Sat 30th October 

 Family all woken at 3am by loud bass noise coming from the Broadway bar 266 Muswell hill 
 Broadway. Crowds gathering and shouting outside our bedroom window, slamming car doors 
 and horns. Noise continued until around 3:30am 
 Date and Time Submitted: 30/10/2021, 11:00 
 Noise Problem Reference ID: HC-11678524 

 Evening of Fri 6th November 

 Woken up by people shouting and cars tooting their horns directly below our bedroom window 
 around 2:30am. 

 Evening of Saturday 7th November 

 Again woken up at 2:30am. Reported to noise control but it was after they had closed. 

 Noise happening now: Yes 
 Problem description: Loud music woke us at 2:30am from the Broadway bar. Their customers 
 have vacated the club and are continuing to party on the street with Grey Range Rover 
 registration EL14NDO playing loud music just below our bedroom window. 
 Date and Time Submitted: 07/11/2021, 02:44 
 Noise Problem Reference ID: HC-11687459 

 Video sent by email. 

 



 Evening of 11/11/2021 

 A noisy gathering of people below our window from midnight. After 10 minutes they were moved 
 on by the bar staff, but then ran wild in the car park causing damage to cars and builders 
 property until the police arrived at 00:40. 

 Video shows the group leaving the bar and being directed away by staff. 

 19th November 
 Bass noise in flat, can be heard/felt despite having the tv on loud. Reported to noise control. 

 21st November. 
 Again bass noise in the flat. Can see that there is an event on in the Broadway. Reported 
 HC-12678299. Noise control team attended but music had stopped by then 

 Evening of 17th December 
 Loud music heard from around 10pm. Bass noise which could be heard despite having the TV 
 on. 
 Called noise control ref HC-12728922 

 Went to bed with earplugs in but still woken up at 2am when the party moved to the street. Lots 
 of high pitch screams, shouting etc right outside our window. Eventually they moved on to the 
 car park to terrorize other residents. 

 Video 



 Evening of 28th December 
 Woken just after midnight by screaming and shouting from the crowd gathered outside the 
 Broadway.  There was no sign of any security on duty. 

 A bit later cars parked (on the crossing) tooting horns and reving engines. 

 

 

 Evening of 31st dec 2021 

 Got back home at 00:40 to find a group of young men gathered in the doorway of our building. 
 There was an overpowering smell of cannabis. It wasn’t raining so I can only assume that they 
 were huddled in the doorway so that 

 a)  the broadway door staff could claim ignorance by turning a blind eye 
 b)  it was happening on someone else’s property, 
 c)  they are out of shot of the CCTV camera on the front of ashmount lodge. 



 We were quite intimidated having to pass through this group in order to reach our front door. 
 Later from my balcony I witnessed them returning to the broadway. 

 The weed smell was still strong even from inside and we were woken several times by the noise 
 of groups gathering to smoke below our bedroom window. 




